Several lines of evidence indicate that cytokine-mediated communication pathways between the immune system and the brain are involved in the pathophysiology of depression: (1) Depression is highly prevalent in various medical conditions, including infectious, autoimmune and neurodegenerative diseases. This clinical association cannot be attributed solely to psychological distress, and it probably reflects direct activation of illness-induced physiological processes. (2) Experiments in humans and in animals demonstrate that exposure to cytokines induces depressive-like mood and behavioural alterations. (3) Cytokine immunotherapy in cancer and hepatitis patients elicits a major depressive episode in a large percentage of the patients. (4) Several types of depression that are not directly associated with a physical disease (e.g. major depression, melancholia, dysthymia) were also associated with cytokine hypersecretion. (5) Antidepressant drugs possess anti-inflammatory characteristics, which may partly account for their therapeutic effect. Congruently, antidepressants were found to reverse cytokine-induced major depression in humans and depressive-like behaviours in animals. (6) Cytokines affect brain systems that were implicated in the aetiology of depression, including the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis and monoaminergic systems. These conclusions strongly suggest that during medical conditions elevated levels of cytokines directly contribute to the induction of depression. Therefore, illness-associated depression should not be underestimated (in terms of prevalence and severity), and should be treated with antidepressant drugs, which may act on the specific physiological mechanisms of this disorder.
Introduction
Studies over the last decade revealed several humoral and neural communication pathways between the immune system and the brain . This communication is mediated by immune-derived pro-inflammatory cytokines, particularly interleukin-1b (IL-1b), tumour necrosisfactor-a(TNF-a)andtheinterferons.Withinthe brain, immune-related information activates several areas, and induces glia cells and neurons to release the same cytokines, which serve as neurotransmitters and neuroregulators. Brain cytokines produce alterations in several neurotransmitter, neuroendocrine and behavioural systems (Besedovsky and Del Rey, 1996; Maier and Watkins, 1998) . In animal models, these behavioural changes include anhedonia (a reduced capacity to experience pleasure), reflected by reduced preference for sweet solutions, decreased intracranial self stimulation and suppressed libido and sexual behaviour, as well as anorexia and body weight loss, hypersomnia, psychomotor retardation, fatigue, and impaired cognitive abilities, exploration and social behaviour (Dantzer, 2001; Larson and Dunn, 2001; Yirmiya et al., 1999) . The similarity between the behavioural effects of cytokines in animals and the symptoms of major depression in humans (APA, 1994) was observed first by Maes et al. (1993) and later by other researchers (Connor and Leonard, 1998; Dantzer et al., 1999; Leonard, 2001; Maes, 1995 Maes, , 1999 Raison and Miller, 2001; Yirmiya, 1997 Yirmiya, , 2000 Yirmiya et al., 1999 Yirmiya et al., , 2000 who raised the hypothesis that cytokines are involved in the pathophysiology of depression. In the present paper we discuss the implications of this hypothesis to the co-morbidity of various physical diseases and depression, to cytokine immunotherapy and to the mechanism of action of antidepressants.
Co-morbidity of depression and non-psychiatric medical conditions
The high prevalence of depression in general medical patients and among the elderly has been recognized as a major public health concern. The reported prevalence of major depressive episodes in physically ill patients varies from 5 % to over 40 % (Hosaka et al., 1999; Rodin and Voshart, 1986) . Cross-regional studies of depression among old people revealed prevalence of 12.3-53 %, depending on different diagnostic criteria (Benazzi, 2000; Cole et al., 1999) . Depression in these populations is severe, very costly [e.g. the average hospital stay for a serious physical disease is 6-9 wk longer in depressed than in non-depressed patients (Hosaka et al., 1999) ] and is associated with poorer prognosis (Black and Markides, 1999) . However, illness-associated depression is often considered as a ' normal ' sideeffect of the disease process, attributed to medical and functional disability or to weakness of personality, and therefore its prevalence is usually underestimated and it is frequently not treated (Mills, 2001) .
Recently, an attempt was made to identify particular diseases that are highly associated with depressive symptoms. Self-report studies of geriatric populations revealed that chronic digestive, arthritic, respiratory and heart diseases, migraine headaches, sinusitis and back pain were more related to depression than cancer, hypertension, diabetes and hearing or vision loss (Lee et al., 2001 ; Mills, 2001; Patten, 2001) . In addition, depression was found to be related additively and synergistically to the number of chronic diseases afflicting the patient. These findings were interpreted as reflecting increased functional and social incapacitation, higher perceived or actual burden and lower illness controllability. The authors acknowledge, however, that the results were unanticipated with regard to some of the diseases that were less associated with depression ' since they are responsible for high rates of morbidity and/or mortality ' (Mills, 2001) .
Another interpretation of such findings is that depression associated with various medical conditions is not merely a psychological reaction to the incapacitation, pain, and losses that accompany the physical disease process, but may be directly caused by activation of the pathophysiological processes. This point of view is reflected by the special psychiatric diagnostic entity of ' depression due to a general medical condition ' (APA, 1994) . To be diagnosed with this condition, ' the clinician should establish the presence of a general medical condition, and determine that the depression is aetiologically related to the general medical condition through a physiological mechanism ' (APA, 1994) . Several lines of evidence suggest that this physiological mechanism involves the immune system in general, and the inflammatory cytokines response in particular.
Congruent with the immunological hypothesis of depression, depressive symptoms are frequently associated with inflammatory diseases, both infectious and non-infectious. Infectious illnesses, such as influenza, gastroenteritis, hepatitis C, HIV and Epstein-Barr virus, are all associated with a range of depressive symptoms, including depressed mood, fatigue, psychomotor retardation, anorexia, as well as attention and memory impairments (Capuron et al., 1999; Dieperink et al., 2000; Maj, 1996) . Depression is also highly prevalent in chronic inflammation associated with several types of non-infectious conditions, such as stroke (Robinson, 1997) or autoimmune diseases, e.g. diabetes mellitus, rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus, and particularly, multiple sclerosis (Gavard et al., 1993 ; Hutchinson et al., 1996; Pincus et al., 1996; Schiffer and Babigian, 1984; Schubert and Foliart, 1993) . Importantly, several studies have revealed that immune deregulation and inflammatory activity preceded and coincided with multiple sclerosis-associated depression (Fassbender et al., 1998; Foley et al., 1992; Mohr et al., 2001) .
The relationship between infection and depressive symptoms was also addressed experimentally. Despite the small number of studies, convincing data were collected indicating that induced infections with several viruses (e.g. common cold, influenza and rubella vaccination), but not others (e.g. cold viruses), produce depressive symptoms (Smith et al., , 1993 .
We have used a double-blind prospective design to investigate the immediate and prolonged psychological and physiological effects of a specific viral infection in humans (Morag et al., 1998) . Subjects were teenage girls who were vaccinated with live attenuated rubella virus. Based on analysis of levels of antibodies to rubella, subjects were divided into two groups : an experimental group, comprised of subjects who were initially seronegative and were infected following vaccination, and a control group, comprised of subjects who were already immune to rubella before vaccination. Compared to control subjects, and to their own baseline, subjects from low, but not middle or high socioeconomic status within the experimental group exhibited significantly higher levels of depressed mood, as well as significantly more social and attention problems and delinquent behaviour. The particular vulnerability to immunization-induced depression may be associated with several characteristics of low socioeconomic status, including higher incidence of stressful life events, and fewer sources of social support, which modulate the responsiveness to immune challenges. Thus, even a mild viral infection can produce a prolonged increase in depressive symptomatology in vulnerable individuals.
Cytokine-induced depression
The best evidence for the involvement of cytokines in mediating the psychological effects of physical disease is that exogenous administration of cytokines to cancer or hepatitis-C patients produces marked psychological and neuroendocrine symptoms that are similar to those induced by viral infection. Administration of cytokines (IL-2, IFN-a or TNF-a) causes influenza-like and depressive symptoms (Capuron et al., 2000; Meyers, 1999; Valentine et al., 1998) . The fact that these symptoms appear almost immediately after cytokine administration, and usually disappear shortly after termination of the cytokine treatment, strongly suggests a causal role for cytokines in producing the depressive symptoms. Furthermore, immunotherapy-induced depression scores were significantly correlated with the increased production of IL-6, IL-8 and IL-10 and with decreased levels of serum dipeptidyl peptidase IV (a membranebound serine protease, which catalyses the cleavage of some cytokines and neuroactive peptides that modulate T-cell activity) (Bonaccorso et al., 2001 ; Capuron et al., 2001a; Maes et al., 2001a,b) .
To further examine the role of cytokines in the psychological alterations that accompany infection and inflammation, we have recently studied the effects of lipopolysaccharides (LPS) on affective and cognitive variables in healthy volunteers (Reichenberg et al., 2001, In Press) . Administration of a low dose of purified LPS (the major cell-wall component of Gram-negative bacteria) is the most established and frequently used experimental model for safe and accurate assessment of the acute host response to infection in humans. We used a cross-over design, in which each subject completed a battery of psychological and neuropsychological tests at various time-points following LPS injection on one day, and following saline on another day. A doubleblind design was used, i.e. neither the experimenter nor the subject knew the group assignment. LPS had no effect on physical sickness symptoms, blood pressure, or heart rate, but it caused a mild increase in rectal temperature, and markedly elevated the circulating levels of many cytokines and cortisol. Following LPS administration, the subjects showed a transient significant increase in levels of depressed mood, particularly at 3-4 h post-administration. This effect was reversed at 9 h post-administration, when inflammatory cytokine levels have subsided. LPS also produced significant anorexia, increased anxiety levels and impairments in verbal and non-verbal memory functions. Significant positive correlations were found between the secretion of specific cytokines (particularly IL-6 and TNF-a) and LPS-induced depressed mood, anxiety, anorexia and the severity of memory impairments. The findings suggest that in humans, a mild stimulation of the primary host defence, even if it does not induce subjective physical sickness symptoms, is associated with emotional and cognitive disturbances, which may be caused by cytokine release.
Immune activation markers in depressive disorders
Immune activation was reported to accompany depressive syndromes other than ' depression due to a general medical condition '. Major depression was associated with increased number of blood leucocytes, increased serum levels of several soluble indicators of activated immune cells, including IL-2 receptor (IL-2R), neopterin, prostaglandin E 2 , increased serum concentrations of complement proteins and of positive acute phase proteins (APPs) and decreased levels of negative APPs, increased secretion of cytokines, both in vivo (particularly IL-6) and following in-vitro induction by mitogens (particularly IL-1b, IL-6, TNF-a and IFN-c) (Maes, 1995 (Maes, , 1999 Mikova et al., 2001; Zorrilla et al., 2001) . However, these findings should be interpreted cautiously, because some studies reported no elevation in immune activation markers in depressed patients (Landmann et al., 1997; Natelson et al., 1999) . Furthermore, other factors associated with depression, such as age, body mass index, gender, smoking habits, ongoing or recent infectious diseases, or prior medication, may all affect the results. In fact, a recent carefully controlled study in which all of these confounding factors were taken into account, reported no evidence for depression-related alterations in the levels of IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1Ra), soluble IL-2 receptor (sIL-2R), sTNF-R p75 and IL-6 (Haack et al., 1999) . It may be argued that these negative results are attributed to concurrent medication of many of the patients (Natelson et al., 1999) or to limitations in detection of low cytokine (particularly IL-6 and TNF-levels (Haack et al., 1999) .
Future studies should take these methodological issues into account.
Immune activation and cytokine secretion probably do not account for all types of depressive disorders. Rather, immune factors may be involved in the pathophysiology of certain subtypes of depression, characterized by a constellation of symptoms that are often found in virus-infected and cytokine-injected individuals. Indeed, several studies attempted to resolve the incongruent reports on immune patterns in depressed patients, by examining parameters of immune activation in separated subtypes of depression. Using this strategy, melancholic and non-melancholic depressed patients were found to show different immune patterns. Melancholic patients had normal leucocyte counts and decreased production of IL-2, IL-10 and IFN-c, whereas non-melancholic patients showed increased blood count and a normal cytokine profile. IL-1b production was unchanged in all groups (Rothermundt et al., 2001a,b) . Other studies compared major depression and dysthymia patients, reporting that the levels of IL-6 were significantly increased in the two conditions, whereas the levels of IL-1 were increased only in the dysthymic patients (Schlatter et al., 2001) , and that mitogen-stimulated lymphocyte proliferation was reduced to a greater extent among the dysthymic patients (Zaharia et al., 2000) . Another study reported that seasonal affective disorder was associated with inflammatory activation, reflected by increased levels of circulating IL-6 (Leu et al., 2001 ). Late-onset depression was associated with elevated levels of intercellular adhesion molecule-1, a marker of ischaemia-induced inflammation (Thomas et al., 2000) . Despite their attractiveness, these findings should be treated with caution until replicated in larger samples of patients.
The source of immune activation in any depressive disorder other than ' depression due to a general medical condition ' has not been identified yet. It is possible, however, that subclinical infectious processes or viral reactivation induce immune reactions, which in turn contribute to the depressive symptomatology. This hypothesis is supported by studies reporting increased antibody titres to several viruses, particularly herpes simplex virus (HSV) in patients with major depression (Cappel et al., 1978 ; Lycke et al., 1974) . Moreover, clear evidence was provided recently for active viral multiplication and elevated antibody titres to HSV in 41 % of the patients with major depression (Zorzenon et al., 1996) . Similarly, higher serum antibodies to Borna disease virus, as well as isolation of this virus from patients with depression have been reported (Bode et al., 1996) . In contrast, prospective studies of infectious mononucleosis patients provided no evidence for prolonged depressive episodes (for review see Peter and White, 1999) .
Elevated stress levels may constitute another inducer of cytokine production and secretion in depressed patients. Several studies suggest that exposure to stress in both humans and animals results in increased production of pro-inflammatory cytokines (for review see . Stress has been suggested as an important risk factor for depression (Kendler et al., 1999) . Thus, it is possible that at least in some incidences of depression that are not preceded by an inflammatory condition, increased cytokine production is a result of exposure to stress.
The anti-inflammatory effects of antidepressant drugs
Another line of evidence for the relation between depression and immune activation derives from studies that examined the effects of antidepressants on immune processes and inflammation-related behavioural alterations.
In-vitro studies indicated that antidepressants can have direct effects on immune cells. Tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) were found to induce apoptosis (Xia et al., 1997) and to inhibit spontaneous secretion of IL-2 and IFN-c from T cells, as well as spontaneous and LPS-induced secretion of IL-1, IL-6 and TNF-a from monocytes (Xia et al., 1996) . Similarly, the antidepressant rolipram was found to suppress TNF-a and also, to a lesser extent, IFN-c secretion by human and rat autoreactive T cells (Sommer et al., 1995) . Seven antidepressant drugs [2 tricyclic, 2 selective serotonin (5-HT) reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), a 5-HT-noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor, a heterocyclic and the immediate precursor of 5-HT] have been found to suppress the IFN-c/IL-10 production ratio in diluted whole-blood samples of treatment-resistant depression patients and normal controls (Kubera et al., 2001a; Maes et al., 1999) , whereas joint application of imipramine and thyrotropin-releasing hormone, which is known to accelerate the antidepressive effect, decreased the production of both IL-10 and IFN-c (Kubera et al., 2000a) . Antidepressants may exert their effect on noncytokine inflammatory mediators. Over 20 years ago it was suggested that antidepressants might inhibit the synthesis of PGE 2 (Mtabaji et al., 1977) . A recent in-vitro study has shown that both TCAs and SSRIs attenuated cytokine-induced PGE 2 and nitric oxide production by inflammatory cells from synovial tissue (Yaron et al., 1999) .
In living animals, antidepressant treatment was found to reduce immune activation in several models. It inhibited the increased acute phase response in olfactory bulbectomized rats, a useful animal model of depression (Song and Leonard, 1994) , reduced IL-1 and IL-2 production and increased IL-10 production in the chronic mild stress model of depression (Kubera et al., 1996 (Kubera et al., , 2001b , and inhibited immune activation in rats with experimental allergic neuritis (Zhu et al., 1994) . Anti-inflammatory properties were demonstrated for both fluoxetine and clomipramine in carrageenin or brewers ' yeast-induced inflammation (Bianchi and Panerai, 1996) . Repeated (1-4 wk) administration of desipramine and amytriptaline to mice enhanced biochemical and proliferative activities of splenocytes and increased both pro-and anti-inflammatory cytokine production, depending on the drugs used and on the duration of administration (Kubera et al., 2000b) . Acute and chronic administration of desipramine increased total hippocampal TNF-a levels (estimated by ELISA analysis) and decreased neuronal-associated TNF-a (estimated by immunohistochemistry). These findings were interpreted as reflective of increased protein generation and also increased release or redistribution within the cell (Ignatowski et al., 1997 ; Nickola et al., 2001) .
In depressed patients, the effects of antidepressants are less consistent. When depression was associated with immune activation, antidepressants suppressed immune function and cytokine secretion in many, but not all, studies. For example, the increased plasma levels of IL-6 during acute depression were normalized by 8-wk treatment with fluoxetine (Sluzewska et al., 1995) , the increased monocyte counts in depressed patients were reduced following 6 wk treatment with TCAs (Seidel et al., 1996) , and the increased numbers of leucocytes and neutrophils were also reduced by antidepressant treatment (Maes et al., 1997) . In multiple sclerosis, depressed patients, subjected to either individual cognitive behavioural therapy, group psychotherapy or sertraline therapy, the antidepressive effect was accompanied by decreased IFN-c production by peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC), stimulated by OKT 3 (non-specifically) or myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) (antigen-specifically) (Mohr et al., 2001 ). On the other hand, antidepressant treatment, though effectively ameliorated depressive symptoms, had no effect on major depression-associated up-regulation of sIL-2R, IL-6, sIL-6R, IL-10 and IL-1Ra and dysthymia-associated up-regulation of IL-1 (Anisman et al., 1999; Kubera et al., 2000c) . Similarly, successful light therapy did not alter the elevated levels of IL-6 and sIL-2R in patients with seasonal affective disorder (Leu et al., 2001) . These findings suggest that acute phase dysfunction may be a trait, rather than a state marker of depression. When immune functions in depressed patients were found to be normal, antidepressants had no effects on immune parameters, e.g. chronic moclobemide treatment had no effect on monocytes functions, TNF-a production or IFN-c levels (Landmann et al., 1997) . Moreover, in a study of depressed patients who exhibited immune suppression before treatment, the TCA clomipramine increased the production of IL-1b, IL-2, and IL-3 (Weizman et al., 1994) .
Effects of antidepressants on illness-and cytokine-induced depression
Antidepressants have been used successfully in treating depressive symptoms associated with medical illness. Both TCAs and SSRIs are of proven value in treating depression associated with a wide range of conditions (Gottfries, 1997; Lauritzen et al., 1994; Rabkin et al., 1994; Schiffer and Wineman, 1990; Van Heeringen and Zivkov, 1996) .
To further elucidate the relationship between immune activation and depression, and explore the mechanisms underlying the therapeutic action of antidepressants, experimental animal models have been used. Specifically, we, as well as several other laboratories, examined the effects of antidepressants on LPSinduced behavioural and neuroendocrine alterations in rats. Chronic, but not acute administration with antidepressants from several groups (i.e. imipramine, desipramine, fluoxetine and tianeptine) attenuated LPS-induced sickness behaviour, as well as some of the physiological and neuroendocrine effects of LPS in rats (Castanon et al., 2001; Shen et al., 1999; Yirmiya, 1996; Yirmiya et al., 2001) . In contrast, treating mice with similar protocols had no effect on LPS-induced reduction in appetitive-hedonic behaviour (Dunn and Swiergiel, 2001) .
In a recent study, this procedure has been adopted for the treatment of cytokine-induced depression in humans. Using a double-blind, placebo-controlled design, patients were pretreated with the antidepressant paroxetine or placebo for 2 wk prior to the initiation of chronic administration of high-dose interferon therapy for malignant melanoma (Musselman et al., 2001) . Most patients on placebo met the criteria for major depression or had to discontinue interferon due to toxicity before 3 months. In contrast, less than a third of the patients on paroxetine developed depression and no patients on paroxetine had dropped out of treatment, reflected by a statistically significant improvement in morbidity and compliance. Together, these data indicate that antidepressants provide useful treatment and prophylaxis against the development of illness-associated mood disorders.
Mechanisms underlying cytokine-induced depression
Several mechanisms may underlie the relationships between cytokines and depression.
Activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis
This has been implicated in the aetiology of depression (Holsboer, 2000; Plotsky et al., 1998) . Pro-inflammatory cytokines are potent activators of the HPA axis, inducing the production and secretion of corticotropinreleasing hormone and glucocorticoids, and it is reasonable to hypothesize that HPA activation mediates at least some cytokine-induced depressive symptoms. Furthermore, a correlation was found between immune function and cortisol levels in depressed patients . Confirming this suggestion, imipramine, fluoxetine and tianeptine were all found to attenuate LPS-induced corticosterone secretion (Castanon et al., In Press; Yirmiya, 1996; Yirmiya et al., 2001 ).
Alterations in monoaminergic systems
According to the monoamine theory, depression is caused by alterations in the noradrenergic and serotonergic systems (Charney, 1998; Delgado, 2000) . Many studies have demonstrated bidirectional relationships between cytokines and monoaminergic systems, some of which may be directly relevant for the pathophysiology of depression and the mechanism of action of antidepressant drugs.
Most studies on the acute effects of cytokines on norepinephrine and 5-HT secretion report increased, rather than decreased neurotransmission. For example, exogenous administration of IL-1b, or elevation of endogenous pro-inflammatory cytokine levels by immune challenges such as LPS, produce an increase in the turnover and extracellular concentrations of norepinephrine and 5-HT or their metabolites, in several brain areas (Dunn et al., 1999; Linthorst and Reul, 1998) . The effects of chronic exposure to cytokines are less clear, but may also produce similar effects, e.g. repeated IL-2 administration was found to increase 5-HT and norepinephrine turnover (Lacosta et al., 2000) . These findings seem less compatible with the monoaminergic hypothesis of depression. However, it is still possible that chronic cytokine exposure increases the utilization of monoamines to levels that exceed the capacity for their synthesis, resulting in reduced monoamine levels. The results of studies on the effects of cytokines on other components of the monoaminergic systems (particularly the regulation of receptor expression and sensitivity) may be more congruent with this hypothesis (e.g. desensitization of receptors following overactivation). To examine the effects of antidepressant treatment on serotonergic neurotransmission, we recently tested the effects of chronic treatment with the TCA clomipramine on LPS-induced secretion of brain 5-HT . On the last day of antidepressant treatment, rats were implanted with a dialysis probe into the hypothalamus, and the effect of LPS on 5-HT concentrations was assessed 24 h later in freely moving rats. In rats that were chronically treated with saline, LPS produced a significant elevation in hypothalamic 5-HT concentration. This effect was completely abolished by chronic clomipramine treatment, suggesting that antidepressants can attenuate the serotonergic activation induced by an immune challenge.
The effects of cytokines on monoaminergic neurotransmission may be indirect, via the metabolism of monoamines precusors. A particularly attractive hypothesis implicates the enzyme indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) as the target for the involvement of cytokines in serotonergic neurotransmission and possibly in depression. IDO is the first rate-limiting enzyme of the catabolism pathway of the 5-HT precursor tryptophan, and its induction by cytokines such as IFN-c enhances the catabolism of tryptophan (Konan and Taylor, 1996) . The involvement of IDO in cytokineinduced depression was first suggested by Maes et al. (1993) and is supported by a study reporting that cancer patients with depression and cachexia exhibited significantly elevated levels of serum neopterin (a marker of endogenous IFN-c), along with decreased 5-HT and tryptophan levels (Iwagaki et al., 1997) . Furthermore, systemic immune activation with LPS was recently found to stimulate IDO activity in the rodent brain (Lestage et al., In Press) . Finally, patients receiving immunotherapy showed reduced levels of tryptophan and 5-HT (Bonaccorso et al., 2002; Capuron et al., 2001b) . It can, therefore, be hypothesized that the reduced availability of brain tryptophan, the precursor of 5-HT, resulting from cytokine-induced IDO activation, alters 5-HT synthesis.
Cytokines may alter the availability of tryptophan via other mechanisms : The tryptophan/cerebral amino-acid ratio is reduced in pregnant women before and after delivery, and is inversely correlated with the production of IL-6, IL-1Ra and leukaemia inhibitory factor (LIF) receptor (Maes et al., 2001c) . Furthermore, IL-1, TNF-a and IFN-c were all found to up-regulate the 5-HT transporter (5-HTT), whereas IL-4 was found to downregulate the 5-HTT (Morikawa et al., 1998; Mossner et al., 1998 Mossner et al., , 2001 Ramamoorthy et al., 1995) . Accordingly, pro-inflammatory cytokines can serve as 5-HT antagonists, resulting in 5-HT hypoactivity.
Another finding that may be relevant to cytokineinduced monoaminergic hypoactivity is that TNF-a inhibits noradrenergic neurotransmission in the rat hippocampus. This inhibition is mediated via activation of a 2 adrenergic receptors (Ignatowski et al., 1997) , resulting in NE hypoactivity. Interestingly, this noradrenergic inhibition by TNF-a is transformed into potentiation following antidepressant treatment.
Summary and conclusions
The ' inflammatory response system hypothesis of depression ', first proposed by Smith (1991) and Maes (1995) , suggests that activation of immune activation plays a role in the aetiology of depression. Most literature on this topic consists of correlative studies, suggesting that at least some components of the immune system are activated in some depressive disorder patients, and demonstrating unequivocal co-morbidity of medical conditions and depression. However, leaning on non-experimental data raises two methodological problems. First, non-random assignment allows many confounding factors to interfere, which may result in fortuitous association between immunity and depression. Indeed, a recent controlled study based on a large sample of psychiatric patients on admission, found no evidence for depression-associated rise in plasma cytokines, after covariating confounding factors (Haack et al., 1999) . The second problem is the inability to deduce causal relationship between immune activation and depression symptomatology from correlative studies. The only quasi-experimental paradigms of cytokine-induced depression in humans, which is observed in cancer and hepatitis patients undergoing immunotherapy, suffer three methodological disadvantages. (1) There is a large difference between the relatively low levels of endogenous cytokines measured in depressed patients and the therapeutic large doses of exogenous cytokines that are used in immunotherapy. (2) The number of cytokines that are used in immunotherapy is limited (predominantly IFN-a and IL-2), and does not include the pro-inflammatory cytokines (e.g. IL-1, TNF-a and IL-6), which are presumed to play an important role in immune-to-brain communication and cytokine-induced depressive symptoms. (3) The subjects in these studies constitute a unique population, with a serious, lifethreatening disease. The only experimental data that is available (i.e. using the paradigms of experimental virus inoculation or endotoxin administration) demonstrates temporary cytokine-induced negative mood alterations and depressive-like symptoms, rather then a full-blown major depressive episode. Some investigators attempted to overcome the methodological limitations of human studies by using animal models. Although these studies provide abundant data on the depressive-like effects of cytokines, indicating that depressive symptoms can be directly produced by immune activation, the obvious difficulty in establishing an animal model for mood disorder precludes easy generalization to humans.
It may be concluded, therefore, that there is convincing evidence that (1) medical conditions are frequently associated with depression; (2) cytokines induce mood alterations, and (3) in the context of serious diseases, high doses of cytokines can also cause major depression episodes. These conclusions have several important clinical implications. Since immune activation alters mood in the negative direction, medical conditions, associated with immune activation, should be regarded as risk factors for the establishment of mood disorders. Moreover, due to the inflammatory mediation of these mood alterations, it could be hypothesized that anti-inflammatory treatment will have an antidepressive effect. Thus, in addition to the ample literature on the anti-inflammatory characteristics of antidepressant drugs (for review see Bianchi and Panerai, 1996) , more research is needed on the antidepressive effects of anti-inflammatory drugs.
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